P art 1 of this paper appeared in the December 1989 Nationally Speaking column. It was de signed to reinforce the potential of occupational therapy in a changing world and to underscore the linkages between education, practice, and research.
In this concluding paper, I have outlined short-and long-term impera tives by which we can strengthen the components of and the linkages be tween occupational therapy practice, education, and research. The achieve· ment of these imperatives will lend credibility to our professional vision.
Short-Term Imperatives

Practice
My overarching short-term imperative for practice is that we focus and de fine with a single voice the core of our service, which is the use of occu pation as therapy. ProfeSSional books and journal articles of the 1980s have elaborated on the rationale for this imperative. Yet external forces that have emphasized outcome measur ability seem to have persuaded some of our colleagues to use more tangi ble techniques such as physical agents of treatment and a concomitant devaluation of self-help through activ ity. This, in turn, has led to such di versification of practice that we can no longer identify our uniqueness and thereby jeopardized our legiti mate claim for reimbursement. Age appropriate, interest-motivating, and self-actualizing occupations abound in everyday play and work environ ments. These occupations are infi nitely better suited to meeting human needs to be accepted, to be useful, and to know the dignity of indepen dence than are all the heat, light, Wilma L. West water, electricity, and other physical agents in the world. Let us stop bor rowing modalities from other disci plines while selling shon our own. Let us apply sound critical thinking and creative problem-solving skills to the task of reunifying our practice.
Education
The first short·term imperative for oc cupational therapy education, I be· lieve, is the use of other university faculty to buttress our program One obvious blll important reason for this lies in our shortage of qu~t1ified edu cators, but another is the richness of knowledge available from other fields. Several of our schools are cur rently using such resources, but I urge the significant expansion of both the number of schools doing so and the range of fields from which faculty are drawn.
The second short-term impera tive for education is that we teach principles rather than techniques, and knowledge rather than skills In the past, we have taught skills at the ex pense of content and developed our curricula in scope but not in depth. Some teachers seem to have catered to their stlldems' low tolerance for ambiguity and preference for con crete over analytical or abstract mate rial. Such a curriculum, however, does not produce therapists who can meet challenging clinical problems with creative and alternative solu tions. One of our most limiting pro· fessional traits is our propensity to seek solutions before gaining a funda· mental understanding of the reason for the problem. A chronic nightmare of such pioneers as Ayres and Rood was the number of their disciples who sought only the techniques and not the theory upon which they rested_
The third short-term imperative for education is increased support of graduate education, consistent with the American Occupational Therapy Association's policy of expanding graduate· level education for profes sional entry. The American Occupa tional Therapy Foundation's Board of Directors, at its meeting in June 1989, passed a motion to allocate at least 50% of its annual scholarships to graduate· level students.
Research
A primary shon-term imperative in re search, in my opinion, is the greater
The Americanjournal of Occupational Therapy use of specific requests for proposals that will result in studies specifically responsive to established priorities. Because there is never enough money to support all we would Iike to clo, this shift will require a corresponding decrease in the number of small re search grants for separate and unre lated research and on funding educa tion for research Although such aspects of the research lJrogram sUlJ porteu by the Association and Foun uation since 1978 represent a sound investment in new researchers, I sug gest that we give more support to re search that holds promise of meeting our identified neeels, for example, the standardization of measurement in struments developed through re quests for proposals.
A second imperative for research is the need for outcome studies to document the efficacy of interven tions. J feel strongly that our best hope for such e1ocumentation. with numbers that will have significance, lies in collaborative studies that link together therapists using the same treatment strategies for patients with the same conditions. Potentials for these studies preViously existed in case loads of cerebrovascular aCcident patients in acute hospitals. Do these or other patient populations still exist in other settings where time is not a restriction and colleagues could be motivated to standardize their strate gies for common benefit'
The third imperative for occupa tiona I therapy rese:lrch is the greater use of qualitative methouology. which seems eminently suited to the study of the psychosocial and hehav ioral problems that pervade occupa tional therapy Glseloads Qualitative research methods employ the use of recorded observations of human be havior <lnd performance in natural contexts such as al home, at work. and during leisure time What a n<ltu ral form of study for our field l tion, 1987) . I am such a fan of this report that I believe it should be re quired reading for every occupational therapist. I wish to emphasize the im portance of three key imper<ltives for the future of eelucation as identified in that report:
Long-Term Imperatives
1. We must move from our cur rent linear/vocational/allied health model to a hierarchical/academic/ professional model of education.
2. We must accept the necessity of a liberal arts baccalaure<lte degree as a prerequisite for entry to profes sional education at the graduate level.
3. To accomplish the first and second imperatives, we must develop an academic discipline based on an abstract body of knowledge and on applied sciences that translate that bodY of knowledge into solutions for the problems we confront in practice.
Although I believe that these en capsuhned imperatives reflect the major recommendations of the report, we do the authors and ourselves an injustice if we do not stUdy the fu II report in considerable depth. This scholarly and comprehensive report is clear, logical. and well documented. We must do more, however, than sim ply accept the serious and challeng ing changes that we are to implement in the next several years; we must comprehend the rationales for all of them This requires a full understand ing and internalization of the entire report.
The outcomes of our commit ment will, indeed, be worth our ef forts. These outcomes are the survival of our educational programs in the university, the achievement of recog nition as a profession, and the proof of our right to practice. Who among us wou Id ask for anything less' ... 
